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1. Big Idea
Create a core STEM cohort of teachers to pilot this program in the district.

2. Goals and Objectives
To pilot STEM activities within the established core curriculum.
Introduce the STEM philosophy to cohort.
Develop and or implement at least one STEM activity per cohort member.
Lay a foundation for sustained systemic growth.

3. Learning Experiences
Conduct an informational STEM session.
Apply to STEM program (application process).
Conduct informational and philosophical meetings (K-12).
Hold share out session, assessments and surveys.

4. Assessment
Teacher reflection on lessons
Teacher exit survey slips

5. Timeline
First semester-Hold information sessions, apply to STEM program, hold informational, philosophical meeting.
Second semester-Work sessions to develop STEM lessons, share out sessions and assessments.

6. Resources
STEM Council support personnel
Materials and resources with building/district
School business partners
School improvement council (PTO (A))
Media
Grants
CTC
Spartanburg Community College